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1

Economy - The principle of economy connotes minimising the cost of resources. Resources used should be
available on time, at the right quantity and quality and with best price.
2 Efficiency - The principle of efficiency connotes securing the most out of available resources and has to do with
the relationship between the resources mobilised, and results given in terms of quantity, quality and time.
3 Effectiveness - The principle of effectiveness connotes achievement of established objectives and expected
results.
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Executive Summary
Information and Communications Technology (ICT) is an integral part of a Budget Organization to
achieve its mission and objectives. Use of ICT assists the Government to provide efficient and
effective public services in all sectors, by using the information from a joint database, which is
accessible to many Budget Organizations. The Government of Kosovo for 2016 and 2017 has spent
about 20 million euros on purchasing and maintenance of information systems.
The purpose of the analysis “Evaluation of Information Systems at local and central level” was more
of a research character of the information systems used by Budget Organizations. The objective of
this analysis was to assess whether the Budget Organizations have developed internal policies and
procedures of Information Technology, central IT services, have sufficient human resources and was
also done a self-assessment by BO with a focus on safety of information systems. Furthermore, in
order to provide a point of view in terms of auditing of systems we have taken into account the
results of four (4) performance audits carried out by NAO in the area of information technology
systems.
This analysis will serve the National Audit Office to assess priorities that may be assigned to audits
of information technology in future audit plans based on risks associated with them, but also to
assess or identify common setbacks in this area.
Furthermore, this analysis can serve the Government of Kosovo, namely the Ministry of Public
Administration, Ministry of Economic Development, Ministry of Finance, and other stakeholders as
independent information on the current state of information technology systems in the country. The
analysis conducted can serve those charged with development, preparation, monitoring, and
implementation of information technology and the legislation in this sector, to ensure that they are
reliable, safe and untouchable from computer attacks.
In addition, it can serve the Assembly of Kosovo to hold relevant institutions accountable, that the
budget spent on investments in information technology achieves the value for money, and is used
to increase the efficiency in public administration as well as in providing better services to citizens.
Given that none of public institutions have complete information on information technology
systems in Kosovo, including the Ministry of Public Administration, namely the Information Society
Agency, the National Audit Office has developed a questionnaire which is attached in Annex 3. The
questionnaire was sent to 92 Organizations that use information systems at central and local level.
The questionnaire was sent by e-mail and replies were sent the same way by Budget Organizations
accompanied by supporting documents. Out of 92 Budget Organization 63 have responded to the
questionnaire. In the absence of automated tools, collection and analysis of responses was done
manually.
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Overall Conclusion
Out of 63 Budget Organizations that have responded to the questionnaire, and the audits carried
out by the National Audit Office, we have found that 70% of them do not have a strategy for
Information Technology, policies and procedures for Information Technology, or adequate
organizational structure and IT department. In addition, should be mentioned that some budget
organizations that have declared that they have the proper documentation, after their review was
noticed that the documentation was not suitable or comprehensive, as a result of which is risked
achievement of objectives of the budget organization, and is risked the security of information.
Failure to use these services at the same time risks and threatens the data being processed.
Managements of Budget Organizations need to understand the importance and risks to the
Information and Communications Technology systems, and provide support to ensure that they are
reliable, safe and untouchable from computer attacks. The importance of information security is to
preserve the confidentiality, integrity and availability of data.
In addition, due to lack of professional staff are created possibilities to be carried out unauthorised
activities, therefore from good practices of the framework on information technology control, in
cases when a number of positions are covered by an employee there should be compensation
controls, as this poses a risk to sound operational activities of Information Technology in Budget
Organizations.
In performance audit reports in the area of information technology published by the National Audit
Office, were presented a number of shortcomings in governance of information technology,
information security and controls over the information systems. From audits conducted we notice
that despite investments in these applications, none of them had achieved their full objective for
which they were funded. Moreover, although some of them are put to use around 2010, they are not
yet fully operational. In addition to audits, from questionnaire was found that there are parallel
applications that perform the same function, due to which were incurred additional budget costs.
This was due to lack of a detailed plan or strategy for development and their progression, lack of
training on their use, lack of professional capacities, lack of awareness on the security of these
applications and lack of security over the data that they contain.
(For more detailed conclusions refer to the body of the report).
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1

Introduction

Information Technology (IT) today is essential to ensure normal functioning of all departments of a
Budget Organization (BO). Rapid development of Information and Communications Technology
(ICT) has made it possible to Budget Organizations to provide services that are more efficient to
citizens and in obtaining public information through the internet.
ICT is an important area of government spending. Software applications and hardware devices are
known as key elements required for the use of information technology. Internet browsers, operating
systems, special purpose applications are tools used in IT. BOs purchase software packages to meet
their operational and functional needs. For proper functioning of these software products should be
provided their necessary infrastructure, maintenance and updating. For this purpose, budget
organizations have their own ICT department for maintenance and availability of software and
hardware.
Investments for purchase and maintenance of software and hardware devices are growing. Below
have been presented expenditures taken from the Treasury for years 2016 and 2017 in the area of IT.
Table 1 – Expenditures of BOs in the area of IT
Description

2016

2017

IT maintenance

1,815,515.94

3,403,507.25

IT equipment

5,994,112.20

3,954,598.91

Software

2,267,162.96

2,516,814.63

10,076,791.10

9,874,920.79

Total

The central body of state administration for development and implementation of information and
communications technology for BOs is the Agency for Information Society (AIS). BOs submit their
applications to the Agency on all investments planned in the ICT area.4

1.1

Objective of evaluation

The objective of this analysis is more of a research character of the information systems used by BOs.
We have analysed the preparation and use of IT internal policies, central IT services, human
resources and was carried out a self-assessment by BOs with a focus on security of information
systems. In order to provide a point of view in terms of auditing of systems, we have also taken into
account the results of performance audits carried out by the NAO in the area of information
technology systems.

4 Law

No. 04/L-145 on Information Society Government Bodies, Article 8.4.
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1.2

Scope of the assessment

In this research are included 92 Budget Organizations. In order to analyse the responses we have
divided them into three groups:


Central Level, 24 BOs;



Local Level, 38 BOs; and



Independent institutions, 30 BOs.

1.3

Assessment Methodology

The National Audit Office (NAO) in order to obtain information on the use of ICT systems and to
identify services of information systems of BOs has prepared a questionnaire which was sent to the
92 BOs.
Through the questionnaire, NAO has sought to notify BOs on the important IT areas, which will be
considered for audit in the future. In addition, while responding to the questionnaire, BOs have
been able to see areas where improvements can be made in documentation and systems.
Assessment and identification of findings was done by using work frameworks such as Objectives
of Control related to the Information Technology (COBIT5) And the Information Technology
Infrastructure Library (ITIL6), but also by referring to similar research models that are carried out
by SAIs of different countries.
The methodology used in this assessment is as follows:


Analysis of the legal and regulatory framework that relate to processes of ICT use;



Analysis of questionnaire responses;



Analysis of documents submitted by budget organizations; and



Analysis of IT audits carried out by NAO.

5 COBIT

is a good-practice framework created by international professional association ISACA for information technology
IT management and IT governance.
6 ITIL is a set of detailed practices for IT service management that focuses on aligning IT services with the needs of business.
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2

Responsibilities of institutions and relevant documents

In this chapter are presented functions and responsibilities of competent institutions involved in the
governance of ICT systems, as well as laws, regulations, administrative instructions which have to
be implemented by the Institutions of the Republic of Kosovo.

2.1

Responsibilities of institutions
Agency for Information Society

AIS is an executive government agency within the Ministry of Public Administration. The function
of the Agency as a central body of state administration is development and implementation of ICT
for the Institutions of the Republic of Kosovo (IRK) and is responsible for:


Drafting and ensuring implementation of electronic government strategy and the respective
action plan, for approval to the Government;



develops and establishes ICT standards and policies, in cooperation with the IRK, based on
international ICT standards;



leads and supervises implementation of projects related to IT in IRK;



considers requests for planned projects and monitors their implementation in accordance
with policies and the Electronic Government Strategy;



coordinates activities for security of electronic services etc.

Offices of Information and Communications Technology in the Institutions of the Republic of
Kosovo
Based on Regulation no. 02/2016, structures or officials within the Institutions of the Republic of
Kosovo, have to have within their organizational structure an organizational structure or an ICT
officer. Structures or ICT officials comply with legal and sub-legal acts, policies, standards or
guidelines issued by AIS. Structure or the ICT officer has the following duties and responsibilities:


provides joint services and supports ICT of the respective institution;



responsible for management, maintenance and administration of local network, and IT
equipment of the respective institution;



management, maintenance and administration of software programs, hardware, other
application systems, and databases of the respective institution;



implements policies, standards, strategies and action plans of the area of electronic
government;



reports on a periodic basis to AIS on implementation of ICT projects, and in particular on
the process of implementation of the Strategy and its Action Plan;
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responsible for administration of servers, operating systems, other application systems,
databases and other IT equipment of the relevant institution, in cases when an institution
has a server room etc.

Ministry of Economic Development
Ministry of Economic Development based on No.02 / 2011 Regulation has powers that have to do
with information technology. Powers MED dealing with information technology are:


Prepares and monitors implementation of legislation of the information technology sector;



Cooperates in preparation and implementation of international agreements in the
information technology sector;



Supports information technology and innovations, such as e-commerce;



Supports access to technology for all citizens of Kosovo;



Encourages development of training systems in information technology;



Performs tasks that are assigned to the information technology sector etc.

Relevant documents, laws, regulations, and guidelines on which this assessment is based are
attached in Annex 1.
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3

Assessment of results of information technology systems

Through analysis of questionnaire sent, self-assessment, as well as the analysis of audits carried out
by NAO was attempted assessment of current situation in respective institutions, and identification
of possible problems in IT services.

3.1

Analysis of the questionnaires

In the questionnaire sent to 92 Budget Organizations are including these perspectives:




General information on policies/procedures of Information Technology;
Personnel of Information Technology; and
Information Systems.

Table 2 - Response rate
Questionnaire sent

Responded

Not responded

Local level

38

20

18

Central level

24

17

7

Independent Institutions

30

26

4

92

63

29

Total

Chart 1 - Percentage of responses received from BOs

RESPONSES BY INSTITUTION

NO, 32%

YES, 68%

From the table above we see that 63 Budget Organizations have responded to this questionnaire, or
68% of the total respondents (the list of BOs responding to this questionnaire is attached in Annex
2). In some cases, Budget Organizations have given incomplete answers, and have not attached
documents, on which they have declared that they possess.
It should be noted that completeness of answers received was not assessed, thus their treatment will
be done only based on statements made by Budget Organizations.
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3.1.1

General information on governance of Information Technology

Governance of IT is an integral part of organization’s governance and consists of leadership and
organizational structures, and processes that support implementation of strategies and achievement
of organisational objectives.
The strategy of IT represents the common link between the objectives of the IT Strategy and the
strategy of BOs. Objectives of IT strategy should take into account current and future needs of the
business, current capacity of IT to deliver services, and requirements of resources.
IT organizational structures should have a clearly defined role (responsibilities) and delegation for
decision-making and monitoring of performance. Organizational structures should be supported
by appropriate standards, policies and procedures, which should increase the decision-making
capacity.
Policies and procedures reflect the guidance and direction of management over the information
systems, related resources, and processes of information security departments7. Thus, policies
establish the structure and day-to-day operations in order to achieve objectives established by
governing bodies, which are supported by procedures or processes, which determine how the work
will be implemented and checked. Due to rapid development of technology, policies and
procedures need to be updated systematically and periodically communicated to all relevant users
in the organization8.
Policies and/or critical procedures of Information Technology which should be covered, and for
which we have asked questions in the questionnaire are: security Policy and/or Security
Procedures; Policy and/or Procedures of Recovery and Continuity of Operations; Policy and/or
procedures on the use of IT equipment; Policy and/or Procedures for management of users; Policy
and/or procedures on the use of internet and e-mail.
In the following table are presented statements of BOs that have responded to the questionnaire at
various levels regarding the possession or not of the documentation from relevant areas.

7 CISA

Review Manual 2015.
IT Handbook 2014.

8 INTOSAI
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Table 3 - Statistics on the possession of documentation based on BOs responses9
Level

Central

Local

Institutions

(No. responded)

(17)

(20)

(26)

Organizational Chart

11

65%

2

10%

13

50%

Strategic Plan

9

53%

2

10%

10

38%

Policy and/or security procedures

10

59%

2

10%

12

46%

Policy and/or Procedures of Recovery and
Continuity of Operations

7

41%

2

10%

8

31%

Policy and/or procedures on the use of IT
equipment

10

59%

3

15%

8

31%

Policy and/or Procedures for management
of users

10

59%

3

15%

11

42%

Policy and/or procedures on the use of
internet and e-mail

10

59%

5

25%

13

50%

Regulations and AI from AIS

11

65%

13

65%

6

23%

Based on accumulated responses, around 36% of BOs have stated that they have defined processes
based on policies, procedures or guidelines. A number of them have stated that they are based on
policies and administrative guidelines issued by AIS, but according to our assessments, their
number and scope are not comprehensive.
In addition, it should be emphasised that for a number of BOs that have stated that they have proper
documentation, after reviewing it was concluded that the documentation was not appropriate or
comprehensive. A number of them have referred to guidelines or different communication papers
such as the procedure for data recovery, to various explanatory charts have referred to as
governance strategy or similar.
It is evident that initially is lacking proper documentation of strategic plans for development and
objectives of organisations related to information systems. Security, recovery and continuity of
operation, management of users, and use of electronic communication equipment were noticed
being at a low level or missing entirely. Finally, it should be stated that a large part of them have
stated that they are based on documentation prepared by AIS, but we have not noticed that they
have been adapted to the needs of the organization or put to use by them.
AIS is responsible for development and implementation of standards and policies at the national
level, but it has not been proved that it has executed, established, undertaken appropriate steps for
their development and implementation. There are a number of applicable regulations and
administrative instructions approved by AIS, but their implementation should be assessed. Some of
them have not been revised and as such are not updated with developments in the area of
information technology. Their lack of implementation was also noticed in a number of
municipalities during our audits, whereby we have noticed that various officials have higher level
9 In

statistics are included only 63 BOs that have answered to the questionnaire.
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access than foreseen, and are able to install different applications, which is discordant with AIS
regulations. The reason why it came to this is due to lack of adherence to the AI 02/201510, which
specifies the manner of safekeeping and changing of credentials for IT administrators. This proves
discordance with legislation and lack of its implementation.

3.1.2

Personnel of Information Technology (professional capacities of IT)

All today’s public services are supported by ICT, which is considered the most powerful instrument
in support of transparency, responsibility and government efficiency, and also helps in increases
the number of informed citizens, and facilitates availability of a wide range of government services.
Therefore, the ICT sector is one of the most important service sectors in the economy of Kosovo.
Government institutions that are the biggest users of ICT, in order to have proper functioning need
to have support staff on the use and maintenance of ICT.
From responses collected, some BOs have stated that they do not have IT personnel. These BOs due
to lack of personnel, receive support and maintenance of ICT systems from AIS, or from
departments of institutions that maintain and develop systems, for which these BOs are only users
of the system.
BO stated the number of personnel who have engaged in the IT unit and the number of necessary
additional staff in the IT unit. In the following table the total number is presented to the personnel
engaged in the IT unit and the total number of additional needs stated and this shows that a
significant number of BOs need for additional personnel.
Table 4 - Summary of personnel in IT units and additional personnel needed by BOs.
No. of personnel in IT

Employed

Needed

Total

Central level

166

92

258

Local level

28

43

71

Institutional

65

48

113

Total

259

183

442

Based on statements of BOs, all levels have considered that they need additional professional IT
capacities with an increase of 41% in the general level. In the following tables have been presented
the personnel needs in particular.

10 Administrative

Instruction (MAP) no. 02/2015 on the Official Email Account.
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Central level - Number of personnel employed and needed in IT units
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Chart 2. Central Level
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According to statements of BOs, additional positions that have been requested the most are systems
developers, network security administrators, systems analysts, etc.
From the responses received in the questionnaire, we have noticed that often an employee covers
several positions for IT services. Positions covered by an employee are mainly: Systems
Administrator, Help Desk, Portal Administrator, Network Administrator, and Database
Administrator.

3.1.3

Information Systems and Databases

Use of ICT has enabled organizations to provide automated services which are more efficient and
effective. In this regard, the Government has invested in automation of services by developing
information systems for management of operations. Information systems are an integrated set of
components for collecting, storing, and processing data and for providing information.
Central Information Systems
Based on responses received from the questionnaire on central systems managed by AIS, and used
by BOs of all levels, they have stated that they use the following systems:


Attendance Management System (AMS) - 25%;



Human Resource Management System (HRMS) - 34%;



Archiving and Electronic Document Management System (AEDMS) - 24%.

While projects that AIS manages for the needs of BOs, but are used only by the AIS are:


E-tickets system (this system enables management and execution of daily activities and
affairs of AIS conform requests of other institutions. This gives an opportunity to the
requesting officer to know the status of his request at any time)



SIEM (cyber security system)



System/application of Identity Document (printing of identity documents for officials of
institutions of the Republic of Kosovo).

The system that is used by all BOs is the Kosovo Financial Management Information System
(KFMIS) which is managed by the MoF. This Ministry manages the system the Property Tax
Information System (ProTax) which is used in 34 municipalities.
Information system for management of non-capital assets (e-assets) is managed by the MPA/AIS
and Health Information System (HIS) by the MoH. The level of use and problems with these systems
have been presented in chapter 3.3 on audits carried out by NAO.
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Information systems owned by institution
Based on responses collected, information about information systems owned by BOs are presented
in the table below.
Table 5 - BOs that possess information systems
Level
(No. responded)

Central
(17)

Local
(20)

Institutions
(26)

Possess information system

14

0

17

Number of systems

73

0

44

In addition, what is concerning is the fact that on the systems stated as owned by BOs, institutions
do not have information on the date when the system started being used, the financial value and
the number of users.
Table 6 - Lack of information on systems owned
Level
(No. Responded)
Total systems owned

Central
(17)
73

Local
(20)
0

Institutions
(26)
44

Date when system started being used

32

44%

0

0%

25

34%

Financial value

51

70%

0

0%

30

41%

Number of users

40

55%

0

0%

24

33%

This directly affects planning of necessary capacities for proper processes and effective functioning
of these systems.
While BOs of local level have stated that they do not have any systems in their ownership, and use
central systems provided.
Information Systems Planned for implementation
Due to development of strategies, achievement of new objectives, legislative changes, Budget
Organizations have continuous growing need for the development of information systems. A small
number of BOs have stated that they plan establishment of new systems over the next two years.
The total number of planned systems is presented in the following table which is as a result of
strategic planning by BOs.
Table 7 - Plans for development of information systems in the next two years
Level
(No. Responded)

Central
(17)

Local
(20)

Institutions
(26)

Number of systems planned for
implementation over the next two years

9

0

8
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Database
A database is a large amount of indexed information. This data is organized and are described and
accompanied by other data. Regarding the organising of data, BOs have stated that they use
platforms such as MySQL, MSSQL, Oracle, PostgreSQL, MS Access.
For a database is important to maintain integrity and availability of data. This is achieved by
defining and implementing standards, saving and recovering procedures of data to ensure
availability of data, determine the levels of controls of access, and authorisations and privileges for
data, tables, files, updating in order to protect it from unauthorized access, etc. In addition, should
be used performance reporting tools, to monitor and maintain the efficiency of the database.
Furthermore, data should be protected and ensured privacy of data under the relevant legislation
and regulations. When entering into a contract with economic operators, the contract should define
responsibilities under the relevant laws and regulations for protection and privacy of data.
According to the responses gathered from the questionnaire, the table below shows that BOs
manage a considerable number of databases, out of which a number of them contain personal data.
Table 8: Databases
Level
(No. Responded)

Central
(17)

Local
(20)

Institutions
(26)

Databases

68%

10%

50%

Databases that handle personal data

39%

0%

36%

However, based on answers provided regarding the documentation, it is not noticed that these
systems comply with rules on protection of personal data (NAPPD R.03/2015), since the only
institution that has stated compliance and application of this regulation is the Ministry of Internal
Affairs.

3.1.4

Central services

AIS is the central state administration body for development and implementation of ICT for IRK
that is obligated and responsible for national network infrastructure; electronic services;
accumulation, administration and preservation of data in SDC, management, administration and
maintenance of main/state domain, security and protection of telecommunications infrastructure,
and data.
From responses obtained through the questionnaire, in the following table we have presented the
percentage of use of central services of local and central level institutions.
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Table 9: Use of central services
Level
(No. Responded)

Central
(17)

Local
(20)

Institutions
(26)

Websites enabled by central level (rksgov.net)

7

41%

20

100%

22

85%

Individual Websites

13

76%

0

0%

0

0%

E-mail services (@rks-gov.net)

15

88%

20

100%

15

58%

Individual e-mail services

13

76%

0

0%

10

38%

Services/capacities of Data Centre of State
Data

15

88%

0

0%

6

23%

Intranet services (internal government
network)

17

100%

20

100%

17

65%

Internet services

16

94%

13

65%

15

58%

Based on responses collected from 63 BOs which have responded to the questionnaire, we have
concluded that the local level is the one that uses the most services and centralized capacities,
provided mainly by the AIS-MPA for the use of the domain name for websites and official e-mail,
as well as the internal network, while the central level only by 41% use services for website, while
the rest manage themselves publishing and hosting.
In addition, from responses received we were notified that BOs for which AIS has not provided
documents on central services that can be provided and the manner of their use.
The State Data Centre (SDC) is established according to the standard TIA94211 and as such is in
compliance with requirements for location and building infrastructure, electrical infrastructure,
network infrastructure, hardware infrastructure, security infrastructure, air conditioning, and fire
protection.12
From responses received we concluded that the number of central level institutions that use services
of the state data centre is small. Remains to be assessed how these services are managed by
institutions that have their own data centres. According to Regulation 02/2016, servers that are
located and managed in institutions outside SDC and do not have appropriate conditions conform
to DC standards, for safety and regular maintenance reasons should move to SDC.13

TIA-942 is a standard developed by the Telecommunications Industry Association (TIA) to determine guidelines for
planning and construction of data centres, particularly with regard to cable and network design systems.
12 Draft strategy of e-government 2016 - 2020, p.6
13Regulation No. 02/2016 for coordination between the agency for information society and organisational structures/
information and communication technology officials in institutions of the republic of Kosovo, Article 8.4
11
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3.2

Self-Assessment

Control Objectives for Information and Related Technology (COBIT) determine activities of
processes of a general IT model within four domains (Planning and Organization, Availability and
Implementation, Delivery and Support, Monitoring and Evaluation), areas that are critical to enable
confidentiality, integrity and availability of information and systems. There are a total of 34
objectives referring to these areas, we have selected nine (9) of them where BOs have had the
opportunity to declare and self-assess their overall state of IT control.

PLANNING AND
ORGANIZATION

AVAILABILITY
AND
IMPLEMENTATION

1. Assessment and management of
IT risk

2. Management of changes
3. Installation and accreditation of
solutions and changes

4. Management of services of third
parties.
5. Guaranteeing continuous service.
DELIVERY AND
SUPPORT

6. Guaranteeing the security of
systems
7. Management of physical
environment.

This area covers strategies, tactics
and has to do with identification of
ways in so that the IT gives a better
contribution to achievement of
business objectives. Furthermore,
implementation of a strategic vision
needs to be planned, communicated
and managed for different
perspectives.
To implement IT strategies, IT
solutions need to be known,
developed or secured, implemented
and well integrated into the IT
processes: In addition, changes in the
maintenance of existing systems are
covered by this area, to ensure that
the solutions continue meeting
business objectives.

This area focuses on current delivery
of required services, which include
provision of services, management of
security and continuity, service
support to users, data management
and operational facilities.

8. Management of Operations.

MONITORING
AND EVALUATION

9. Monitoring and assessment of IT
performancë
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All IT processes need to be assessed
regularly over time regarding their
quality and compliance with control
requirements. This area handles
performance management,
monitoring of internal control,
compliance with regulations and
ensuring governance.
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Evaluation and management of IT risk
BOs should be able to individually identify, analyse and evaluate every situation (threat or
vulnerability) with a potential impact on goals or operations of the organization, including policies,
legislation, technology, business partners, human resources and operational aspects. Moreover,
should be established and documented a strategy, which is integrated with structures of
management of business and operational risk, assessment of risk, mitigation of risk and
communication of residual risk.
From levels presented in the questionnaire for assessment and management of IT risk, BOs have
stated as follows:
No. of BOs

%

92

100

0 - non-existent

4

4%

1 - Initial/ad-hoc

6

7%

2 - repetitive but intuitive

7

8%

3 – defined process

8

9%

4 - manageable and mature

21

23%

5 – optimized

4

4%

Have not stated

42

46%

Maturity Level

Based on BOs statements, we conclude that 27% of BOs have a well-defined process (level of
maturity 4 and 5), 17% of them have an initial level of this process (level of maturity 2 and 3 ), while
11% do not have a defined process for evaluation and importance of management of IT risk (level
of maturity 0 and 1).
Management of changes
BOs should be able to manage individually all changes, including emergency maintenance and
adjustment of errors (related to infrastructure and applications in the real working environment)
and should be managed in a controlled manner. Changes (including those of procedures, processes,
system, and service parameters) should be recorded, evaluated and authorised prior to
implementation and reviewed results planned after the implementation. This ensures mitigation of
risks that adversely affect stability or integrity of the real working environment.
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From levels presented in the questionnaire for assessment of management of changes, BOs have
stated as follows:
No. of BOs

%

92

100

0 - non-existent

3

3%

1 - Initial/ad-hoc

6

7%

2 - repetitive but intuitive

3

3%

3 – defined process

13

14%

4 - manageable and mature

20

22%

5 – optimized

5

5%

Have not stated

42

46%

Maturity Level

Based on BOs statements, we conclude that 27% of BOs have a well-defined process, 17% of them
have an initial level of this process, while 10% do not have a defined process of changes, and that
they occur virtually no controls.
Installation and accreditation of solutions and changes
BOs should ensure that new applications and changes made to existing ones work without major
problems after their implementation. In order for this objective to be achieved should be made a
testing plan, ensure testing environments with relevant data for testing, conduct all tests before the
implementation of the application, train employees, ensure adequate infrastructure for the aimed
goal, implement the application and in the end to review the implemented application. This ensures
that applications are in line with expectations and agreed results.
From levels presented in the questionnaire for installation and accreditation of solutions and
changes, BOs have stated as follows:
No. of BOs

%

92

100

0 - non-existent

5

5%

1 - Initial/ad-hoc

5

5%

2 - repetitive but intuitive

4

4%

3 – defined process

9

10%

4 - manageable and mature

17

18%

5 – optimized

9

10%

Have not stated

43

47%

Maturity Level

Based on BOs statements, we conclude that 28% of BOs have a well-defined process, 14% of them
have an initial level of this process, while 10% of them have complete absence of formal installation
or accreditation processes, and neither the senior management nor the staff recognise the need to
verify that solutions are suitable for the aimed goal.
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Management of third-party services
BOs should review the need for guarantee that services provided by third parties meet business
needs, requires an effective management process of third parties. This process is complemented by
a clear definition of duties, responsibilities and expectations in agreements with third parties, and
by reviewing and monitoring those agreements for effectiveness and compliance. Effective
management of third-party services minimizes business risks associated with problematic
suppliers.
From levels presented in the questionnaire for management of third-party services, BOs have stated
as follows:
No. of BOs

%

92

100

0 - non-existent

6

7%

1 - Initial/ad-hoc

4

4%

2 - repetitive but intuitive

3

3%

3 – defined process

15

16%

4 - manageable and mature

14

15%

5 – optimized

8

9%

Have not stated

42

46%

Maturity Level

Based on BOs statements, we conclude that 24% of BOs have a well-defined process, 19% of them
have an initial level of this process, while 11% of them stated that there are no formal policies and
procedures regarding third-party contracts. Third-party services are not approved or reviewed.
There are no measurement activities and reporting by third parties. In the absence of obligatory
reporting under contracts, senior management is not aware of the results provided by the services.
Guaranteeing continuous service
BOs should ensure continuous IT services, which requires development, maintenance, and testing
of IT plans, remote backup, and continuous training plan. An effective continuous service process
minimizes the probability and impact of a long interruption of IT services over the main functions
and processes of the business.
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From levels presented in the questionnaire for evaluation of the guarantee for continuous service,
BOs haves stated as follows:
No. of BOs

%

92

100

0 - non-existent

2

2%

1 - Initial/ad-hoc

7

8%

2 - repetitive but intuitive

3

3%

3 – defined process

14

15%

4 - manageable and mature

14

15%

5 – optimized

10

11%

Have not stated

42

46%

Maturity Level

Based on BOs statements, we conclude that 26% of BOs have a well-defined process, 18% of them
have an initial level of the process while 10% of them stated that they are unaware of the risks,
weaknesses and threats of IT operations, and the continuousness of service is not taken into account
as a need for management’s attention.
Guaranteeing the security of systems
The need for maintenance of the integrity of information and protection of IT assets requires a
process of security management. This process involves establishment and maintenance of IT
security tasks and responsibilities, policies, standards and procedures. Security management also
includes execution of security monitoring and periodic testing, as well as implementation of
remedial actions for identification of weaknesses and security incidents. An effective security
management protects all IT assets to minimize impact form weaknesses and security incidents to
the business.
From levels presented in the questionnaire for assessment and guaranteeing the security of systems,
BOs have stated as follows:
No. of BOs

%

92

100

0 - non-existent

3

3%

1 - Initial/ad-hoc

6

7%

2 - repetitive but intuitive

3

3%

3 – defined process

11

12%

4 - manageable and mature

15

16%

5 – optimized

13

14%

Have not stated

41

45%

Maturity Level
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Based on BOs statements, we conclude that 26% of BOs have a well-defined process, 15% of them
have an initial level of this process while 10% of them stated that they do not have response
processes on security violations and lack the knowledge on the process of administration of the
security system.
Management of physical environment
Protection of computer equipment and personnel requires well designed and well managed
facilities. The process of management of physical environment includes definition of physical
requirements, by choosing appropriate equipment and effective processes for monitoring of
environmental factors and management of physical access. An effective management of physical
environment reduces business interruptions due to damage, or theft of computer equipment.
From the levels presented in the questionnaire on assessment of the management of physical
environment, BOs have stated as follows:
No. of BOs

%

92

100

0 - non-existent

3

3%

1 - Initial/ad-hoc

4

4%

2 - repetitive but intuitive

3

3%

3 – defined process

10

11%

4 - manageable and mature

20

22%

5 – optimized

8

9%

Have not stated

44

48%

Maturity Level

Based on BOs statements, we conclude that 31% of BOs have a well-defined process, 14% of them
have an initial level of the process, while only 7% of them have stated that they are not aware of the
need for protection of facilities or investments in computer resources. Environmental factors,
including protection from fire, dust, power, excessive heat and humidity, are not monitored or
controlled.
Management of operations
Complete and accurate processing of data requires effective management of data processing and
maintenance of hardware. This process includes definition of operating policies and procedures for
effective management of planned processing, protection of important results, monitoring of
infrastructure and preventive maintenance of hardware. Effective management of operations helps
maintain data integrity and reduces business’s delays and IT operating costs.
From levels presented in the questionnaire for assessment and management of operations, BOs have
stated as follows:
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No. of BOs

%

92

100

0 - non-existent

2

2%

1 - Initial/ad-hoc

7

8%

2 - repetitive but intuitive

5

5%

3 – defined process

9

10%

4 - manageable and mature

22

24%

5 – optimized

5

5%

Have not stated

42

46%

Maturity Level

Based on BOs statements, we conclude that 29% of BOs have a well-defined process, 15% of them
have an initial level of the process, while 10% of them stated that they do not devote time and
resources to establishment of basic support to IT and operational activities.
Monitoring and assessment of IT performance
Effectiveness of management of IT performance requires a monitoring process. This process
includes defining key performance indicators, systematic reporting and prompt and timely action
on performance deviations. Monitoring is necessary to ensure that the right things are done and are
in line with established directions and policies.
From levels presented in the questionnaire for monitoring and assessment of IT performance, BOs
have stated as follows:
No. of BOs

%

92

100

0 - non-existent

5

5%

1 - Initial/ad-hoc

4

4%

2 - repetitive but intuitive

6

7%

3 – defined process

9

10%

4 - manageable and mature

19

21%

5 – optimized

8

9%

Have not stated

41

45%

Maturity Level

Based on BOs statements, we conclude that 30% of BOs have a well-defined process, 17% of them
have an initial level of this process, while 9% of them stated that they do not monitor in an
independent manner projects or processes. There do not have useful timely and accurate reports,
and have not established objectives to be understood clearly that the processes are organized.
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3.3

Audits carried out by the National Audit Office

With the aim of conducting a comprehensive analysis, in this assessment have been taken into
consideration IT audits carried out so far by the NAO. Below are presented conclusions of findings
of these audits.

3.3.1

Audit Report on Implementation of Contract for Electronic
Procurement System

The purpose of this audit was to assess implementation of a new IT system “e-procurement” to
support Government procurement processes at all levels of entities.
Implementation of this project had started on December 15, 2014 and was initially expected to be
completed within one year (December 14, 2015) with a total value of €578,991.
After the assessment of the manner of implementation of the “e-procurement” system, NAO has
given the following conclusions regarding the findings that have derived from this audit:
Institutional organization
The expected project implementation framework required the establishment of a number of
advisory/review bodies (Project Steering Committee, Project Implementation Committee, Project
Management Unit and Project Advisory Committee) which were not implemented resulting in a
lack of flow of information to governing bodies on the Project status. This mitigated again effective
monitoring and timely intervention resulting in costs and delays in Project implementation. Good
practices show that it takes years to implement e-procurement, while PPRC has estimated that this
could be implemented within a year.
Governance of Information Systems
No documentation exists demonstrating an effective Governance framework encompassing policies
and procedures (their approval or implementation) or risk management /action plan to be taken in
order to effectively treat risk.
Security of Information Systems
PPRC was supposed to provide a secure environment for the operation of e-Procurement in the
absence of Public Key Infrastructure (PKI). A proposal to use the e-ID system owned and developed
by the Ministry of Internal Affairs (MIA) with good security levels had logistical/cost implications
and PPRC has decided to leave users to authenticate by only using a single-factor authentication:
username and password. This increases the risk of unauthorized use of the system.
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Interoperability
The E-procurement system is expected to exchange information with other e-Government services
in order to effectively validate and process data and avoid duplication. Too little has been done
regarding this although some of the reasons for this are beyond the PPRC’s influence.
Transfer of knowledge
The training of the expected 800 users has not been undertaken. Very limited training for the Trainof-Trainer (ToT) has been conducted. PPRC is planning to train 300 users this year – a rate of training
which would require three years (3) to train all users and delay full implementation of eProcurement within the same timescale.
System performance assurance
We were unable to verify that all testing had been performed by the Purchaser. Test books/cases
were provided by the Provider but only partially conducted. Communication and response to the
requirements by the Purchaser were partially made using the test books/cases. As such it is almost
impossible to track and verify completion of the changes.

3.3.2

Efficiency and effectiveness in the implementation of unique
information system integrated health

The objective of this audit is to assess whether the Ministry of Health and responsible parties
involved in this project have managed to coordinate necessary activities, starting from planning,
provision of legal and physical infrastructure, of financial and human resources, establishment of
monitoring and reporting mechanisms that are prerequisites that ensure efficient and effective
implementation of Health Information System.
In order to improve the health services to Kosovo citizens, the Ministry of Health in 2011 has started
implementation of the Health Information System. Implementation of the system is foreseen to be
implemented in three stages (A, B and C). The first two stages include piloting and implementation
of the system that covers 30% of Country’s territory and assessment of piloting at the end of 2014.
While the third stage consists of system implementation across the Country foreseen to be
implemented by 2020. The action plan has foreseen a cost of €15.9mil for the overall implementation
of the HIS during the period 2010-2020. In the period 2010-2016 according to the plan was foreseen
implementation of €13.7mil, while up to December 2016 were implemented only €6.5mil, which the
from the financial aspect shows that only 47% of the project was implemented.
The audit report has found that the management process over the implementation of this system is
characterized by irregularities presented below:
The implementation of HIS in Kosovo is not fully functional and it results that it was not efficient
and effective.
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Based on the planning made in the HIS Action Plan for its deployment and implementation in 30%
of the country’s territory, we have ascertained that MoH failed to put it in place by the end of 2015.
The MoH stalled in reaching its objectives in terms of its implementation, from the five audited
institutions we found that only 39% of patients were identified in the HIS and it is considered a low
percentage of usability considering the fact that it is used only in certain departments and not in all
departments planned for the pilot phase.
NCHIS is established with four years of delay and as a consequence failed to initiate the
establishment of a working group for the AP review which was intended to address the setbacks
and adaptation alongside the unfinished activities. Failure to update the AI for HIS and report on
statistical health data causes ambiguity in the allocation of roles and responsibilities to relevant
implementing parties, monitoring, evaluation and reporting as well as administrative and financial
sanctions of HIS.
NCHIS did not develop monitoring mechanisms and procedures for coordination of activities
between relevant institutions and stakeholders in the field of HIS. Also, it did not hold regular
meetings to identify and address the gaps during the implementation. The meetings were held on
an ad-hoc basis.
Spending only 47% of the budget, including many payments in this spending which did not relate
to HIS project shows the shortcomings in the overall budget process. In all HIs there was a lack of
human capacities that were necessary for the implementation of HIS. Based on this, the prerequisites
for the efficient implementation of the HIS have not been provided.
Shortcomings in the coordination of activities between MoH and other parties such as: failure to
coordinate with AIS to provide data centre equipment for the implementation of HIS, NAPDP have
made it impossible to update the data in the HIS.
In the absence of budget and inadequate planning, MPA failed to provide all equipment to MoH for
the data centre, it has offered for use some limited capacity equipment for HIS, therefore MoH has
been obliged to implement this procedure which has lasted until the end of 2015. Although the MPA
has provided services, the MoH has not implemented any agreement through which the
responsibilities and obligations for service delivery would be determined. MoH failed to develop
policies, procedures or guidelines for user management.
There is no definition and division of roles and responsibilities of users as well as their description
as a result of lack of definition of role and responsibilities, users of the same level have different
access rights to system functions. Failure to determine responsibilities may result in compromising
data. HIS possesses several domains but not all are functional as they are under development.
Failure to functionalize the domains has prevented the coordination of the activities and their
functional determination.
The support of the users for the services provided was not done by the network operating center
but by the EO contracted by MoH. This service was not used efficiently, and one of the reasons was
the restriction of free calls from Kosovo Telecom that was only for landline telephones and not for
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mobile phones and consequently no assistance was requested in all cases. Out of 3161 active users,
only 9.6% have submitted cases for customer support.
PSMIS does not meet the needs of the institution even though as a system is implementable, this
due to the impossibility of registering medications, generating reports, reconciliation of stock etc.
The MoH has not yet put in place the PHCs needed to identify and authorize health care
professionals.
Distribution of Physical infrastructure by 2013 was not done in all HIs where it was foreseen, even
in HIs where the distribution did not cover all wards. We have noticed deficiencies in the financial
control and management of contracts by the MoH during their implementation. Delivery of
computer equipment in certain cases is done directly by the economic operator to the HIs, without
being received by the MoH. Failure to provide the data center and software at the same time have
made the hardware equipment unused and remain passive for a period of three years, resulting in
amortization.
The reorganization of the preliminary data from the old systems to integrate into the HIS which
would enable its full functionality was not in place. PSMS and human resources are not integrated
into the HIS and as such disable the interaction between them. Failure to link with the human
resources system also prevents proper tracking and identification of users, including their creation,
suspension or de-activation. Failure to integrate PSMS causes inadequate planning of providing
medication and prevents the provision of adequate services to patients.
HIS for internal needs use, dual systems, one of the reasons is the malfunction of HIS 24/7 which
has directly affected its low utilization. Obstacles and frequent technical problems, mainly
networking, were one of the main factors that impacted the low share of HIS utilization by HIs.
The HIS program is not being used at the appropriate level by medical personnel. The functions that
this program offers are largely usable with some exceptions. The management of HIs did not hold
accountable health personnel for the HIS utilization. Further on, the trainings organized for this
program did not give the proper effect as in some His, trained health personnel have no basic
knowledge about the use of the system.
The total number of patients in the HIS totalled 39% of registered cases while 61% only recorded in
the protocols. Therefore, utilization of this program by HIs pilot is considered low. It should be
noted that these data are not accurate and complete since there are cases when the same patients are
registered more than once.
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3.3.3

Effectiveness of Property Tax Information System

The objective of this audit is to assess whether there is an effective monitoring environment in place
between leading structures and institutional processes, to ensure that the Property Tax Information
System is supporting the goals and the strategy of the institution by providing reliable, complete
and timely information.
Property Tax Information System is centralised since 2009 through a joint project of Ministry of
Finance and Swedish Tax Agency and financed by the Swedish International Development
Cooperation Agency. The system is located at the Ministry of Finance and is being used by 34
Municipalities of the Republic of Kosovo.
The performance audit report shows that Property Tax Information System (PTIS) is not effective in
collecting revenues from property tax. The system was developed with the help of the Swedish Tax
Agency and the Swedish International Development Cooperation Agency, but the Ministry of
Finance has failed to meet the agreed terms of the agreement.
The system maintenance is not performed according to the best practices. Ministry of Finance was
not able to provide proper support to the users. In addition, no effective measurement of the system
has been made and this prevents the planning of the necessary capacity for proper operation in the
future.
To this system ineffectiveness have contributed governance and management deficiencies of
information technology, such as:
Strategy, Policies, IT procedures and Organizational structure
The MoF did not draft the IT strategy, and in its absence the systems within MoF are at risk, such as
SITP not operating as centralised system and that the objectives of the institution are not translated
into the necessary IT functions. The MoF did not design IT policies and procedures and the
organizational structure could not be implemented. In addition, there are no procedures for
identification and necessary actions for change of requests. This has led to confusion on who should
take decisions related to new requests. Therefore, there is a risk of failure to take proper and timely
decisions and PTD may not be informed about decisions.
PTD did not design policies and procedures on disregarded data, to determine how PTD would
handle errors or rejection of transactions and a method to handle them in case implications occur.
Due to lack of policies and procedures, the quality of IT, security of the information, as well as data
ownership is put into risk. While, due to lack of responsible personnel at DMITS for many positions,
has a direct impact on the support for PTIS and system security and reliability is threatened.
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Project development, leadership structures and project oversight
The MoF was not able to fulfil foreseen terms of agreement for project development. As a result,
implementation of project was followed by limitations such as: adoption of laws on tax, recruitment
of personnel and fulfilment of needs for operation and maintenance of the system, including
required infrastructure.
If the MoF fails to undertake specific actions to fulfil the terms, there is a risk of terminating the
support to the project. If the agreement is terminated, it will have a cost to the MoF, and as a result
beneficiaries of the PTIS would suffer, namely Municipalities and citizens. Steering committee that
has the role of the oversight body of the project, has rarely met and has not addressed issues
encountered during the implementation of the project. Due to the failure by the steering Committee
to address issues in time has resulted in postponement of the entire project development and
implementation.
Completeness and accuracy of output data
Output data has a lot of shortages, there are no procedures set to ensure assessment of
comprehensiveness or accuracy to its further processing or proceeding. Such information is not
traceable. Comprehensiveness and accuracy checks are ineffective.
Logical access and application security
PTIS does not provide sufficient security of logical access to the users, due to the lack of the
procedures on management and authorisation of users, as well as poor control on identity
authentication. This may led to unauthorised access to PTIS that may impose risk to system security.
Review of access rights cannot be performed on regular basis and there is a risk of non-disclosure
of excessive rights or unauthorised access.
System is not providing complete traceability. Lack of full traceability on all action executed in
system, from opening to its closing may result with unauthorised performance of actions and
misuse of data in system, and in misidentification of the action performer and time executed. This
will also result with inability to assess user performance. While, lack of traceability in database may
produce risk of data misuse by not knowing who has performed a change, adding or deleting data,
procedures and certain functions within database and its management. Failure to manage user
access rights by municipalities and failure to control provision of privileges to equipment used for
access to the system by municipalities poses a threat for system misuse.
Management of user requirements
In the absence of drafting procedures for the operation of the helpdesk, the manner of presentation
of cases from users, whether those incidents, problems, or other requests for assistance in the use of
the system, and monitoring the treatment of these DTP cases has failed to provide appropriate and
timely support for all users. This has increased the unproductive time users, user dissatisfaction, as
well as not treating or addressing problems that are repeated. Also, it is estimated that there are
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forwards and categorized all requests submitted by users and this has resulted in failure to address
them in a timely or appropriate manner.
Assessment of system performance
Due to improper monitoring of performance it is impossible to plan in advance necessary capacities
for good functioning in case IT equipment fails to function. It also disables planning of necessary
capacities for proper functioning in the future.
Change management
Changes performed in PTIS are not documented properly and it is impossible to track performed
changes, and also, urgent changes that may deem necessary, return to previous status are not
determined. The process on documentation of authorisation on performed changes is missing to
and it is impossible to get proper accountability, or it will increase the chances for execution of these
unauthorised changes.
Preservation of backup data
In absence of a procedure or regulation approved by DMITS which determines: responsible parties,
timeline, type, location, examination and retrieval of data from backup copy. PTD did not perform
these activities except establishing a backup copy at their primary storing locations. In case of need
there is a risk that total system recovery or data retrieval from back up copy cannot be performed.
Also, the proper time for its recovery and responsible parties for execution of this action is not
known.

3.3.4

Management and use of e-assets application

The objective of this audit was to assess management and monitoring over the e-assets application
by the responsible institution, which should enable proper functionality. In addition, in this audit
was analysed the use of this application by budget organizations. This was accomplished by testing
the application where assets under €1,000 by budget organizations are recorded.
As of 2010, the Ministry of Public Administration introduced this application where all assets under
€1,000 should be recorded. Even though around one million Euros were invested by the
Government for development and maintenance of the application, the main goal for establishment
of a unified central base for effective management of public assets has not been achieved.
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As a result of this audit, NAO has reached the following conclusions:
Drafting and implementation of procedures for use and functionality of e-assets
The MPA has not developed policies and procedures required for appropriate use and functionality
of the e-assets system. This situation creates uncertainty in execution of these activities, and also
creates dependence on third parties contracted to carry out these activities.
When contracting third parties, it is impossible to monitor and assess effectiveness and efficiency of
the service provided.
Segregation of roles and responsibilities
If the AIS does not assign duties and responsibilities to a certain committee assigned for the project,
then the performance of the system is directly affected, as a result of which steps may not be
followed which are necessary for functioning of the system, disregarded user requests and
problems, operating manuals not reviewed, etc., and directly affect the non-use of the system.
Failure to adhere to duties and responsibilities under the organizational scheme, affects the security
and reliability of the system directly, as a result of which were opened inadequate users, in adequate
roles, in updating of accesses when users move through jobs that do not require the same level of
responsibility, in lack of verification of users who no longer work in the institutions, etc.
Training on the use of the application
Due to non-use of the application by all public officials, and by not informing them of their
obligations when using this application, and due to limited training on how to use it, has direct
consequences whereby the purpose of the application is not reached, which should have complete
data on all costs incurred for values under €1,000, but without excluding those over €1,000 as well.
The depreciation continues not to be done by BOs even though the application enables this, which
is as a consequence of not including this module in the training, then we can conclude that no
training was provided for this or it was not explained well.
Support and use of the application
The AIS had not paid proper attention to setting up IT support and operational activities. Some
standard activities are carried out, but on an ad-hoc based on some practices applied by the officials,
whereby no procedures or rules are followed. Most of activities are carried out without any prior
planning, and requests are processed without a prior assessment or approval. The system has
interruptions, delays and users have no knowledge of why this is happening. Requests are not
recorded and for their handling there is no control mechanism.
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Monitoring and security of data in the application
Due to lack of assessment of needs for different reports results there are minimum controls over the
recorded data, their accuracy and completeness, which results in an unreliable position of
assets/expendable material and the manner in which they are recorded.
Due to the inability of the application to generate reports as needed and as the user requires it, is
time-consuming and extra effort as reports that are not filtered by the application need to be
manually processed and this makes the user/application inefficient.
AIS did not conduct tests on database and application in order to verify whether process trails are
recorded as per technical specifications. As consequence of this, the application unbaled the
required controls in order to ensure integrity and reliability of the data.
In addition, exposing the information to unauthorized parties can lead to misuse of system data.
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4

Conclusions
General information regarding policies/ procedures of Information Technology

In general in many central and local budget organizations, as well as in audits carried out by the
NAO was considered that is lacking the organizational structure of the IT department, IT strategy
and policies and/or IT procedures.
Due to lack of organizational structure which defines the roles and responsibilities, could be risked
achievement of objectives of budget organization, and could be risked information security.
The IT strategic plan helps BOs ensure establishment of priorities for achievement of objectives. BOs
of local level have responded that they rely on the strategy of electronic governance 2009-2015 of
AIS, for which we consider that the implementation period has expired. In addition, AIS, which is
the central body of state administration for development and implementation of information and
communications technology for BOs, after the expiration of this strategy, up to now, has not managed
to adopt the draft Strategy on Electronic Governance 2016-2020.

Due to lack of policies and/or procedures is risked management and use of information systems,
availability, integrity and reliability of IT processes.
Personnel of Information Technology (IT professional capacities)
Budget organizations have declared that they lack IT professional capacities, and have expressed
the need to increase human resources. Lack of ICT professional staff, was noticed and mentioned
also in audits carried out by the NAO. However, the Government has not made efforts to enhance
professional capacities.
Due to lack of professional IT personnel are risked goals of BOs. In addition, lack of professional
personnel enables execution of unauthorized activities, therefore based on the best practices of the
information technology control framework, in cases when a number of positions are covered by an
employee there should be compensatory controls, as this represents a threat to the proper execution
of IT operational activities in a BO.
Information Systems and Databases
Based on responses received from the questionnaire and their analysis we consider that some
budget organizations have developed different systems for the same purpose. Due to lack of
cooperation between BOs about systems that are in use, causes additional costs for the state budget.
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Institutions are obligated to use applications that are of common interest or that serve to officials of
BOs carry out their duties.14
Due to lack of a strategy and analysis on development of systems, BOs have developed systems that
are inoperable even though they were paid with high costs.
In addition, BOs use systems for which maintenance contracts have expired. Failure to maintain the
system can cause hindrance in the work process or in the malfunction of the entire system.
Central services
Institutions use central information systems, but also develop their systems, and are planning to
develop information systems that are of common interest or that serve officials of BOs perform their
duties. Through the questionnaire we got familiar with some deficiencies, where there are
information systems that are developed but not used by officials of BOs whereby was damaged the
budget of the Republic of Kosovo, and there are information systems for which there is no
maintenance which can become inoperable.
Failure to use centralized services and capabilities, without doubt that besides the additional human
resources needed for their implementation and maintenance, should also be supported with
financial resources. Therefore, should be looked into the reason behind the non-use of these services
and centralised capacities, and recommend measures not to double engage them.
From responses received we see that not all budget organizations receive services from AIS.
According to the Regulation 02/2016, all BOs should be connected to the national network15. In
order to increase the security of e-government services, facilitate inter-institutional communication
and easier management of hardware and software resources16. For this purpose, BOs should be
notified by the AIS constantly on all services provided, and use all capacities of central services.

14 Regulation

No 02/2016 for coordination between the agency for information society and organisational structures/
information and communication technology officials in institutions of the republic of Kosovo, Article 10.3.
15 Regulation No 02/2016 for coordination between the agency for information society and organisational structures/
information and communication technology officials in institutions of the republic of Kosovo, Article7.3.
16 Draft strategy of E-government 2016 - 2020, p.7.
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Self-Assessment
By summarising all results and analysis of self-assessment by BOs on overall IT control, in nine
issues addressed based on the maturity levels defined in the questionnaire, we conclude that:


5% of BOs lack a process for IT controls, BOs have not admitted that they have issues that
need to be addressed.



4% of BOs have no standardized processes; instead there are ad hoc approaches that tend to
be applied on an individual basis. The general approach of management is disorganized.



7% of BOs have stated that processes have been developed at the stage where similar
procedures have been followed by different people that undertake the same task. There is
no formal training or communication of standard procedures, and the responsibility is left
to the individual.



10% of BOs have stated that procedures are standardized, documented, and communicated
through training. However, it is left to the individual to follow these processes, and it is
unlikely for the deviations to be detected. Procedures itself are not sophisticated, but are
formalisations of existing practices.



21% of BOs have stated that they are able to adhere to monitoring and measure procedures,
and take action when processes appear not to be working effectively. Processes are in
constant improvement and use best practices. Automation and other tools are used in a
limited or fragmented manner.



9% of BOs have stated that processes have been refined in a better level of practice, based on
results of continuous improvement and maturity modelling with other enterprises. IT was
used in an integrated way to automate the workflow, by providing tools for improvement
of quality and efficiency, by making it possible for the enterprise to adapt quickly.



The rest 44% of BOs have not stated whether they have or not defined processes and controls
in the department of Information Technology.

By comparing the questionnaire results with self-assessment results, as well as audits carried out,
we consider that a large number of BOs have established conflicting values associated with these
processes. From the self-assessment was stated that 40% of BOs have all processes well defined,
whereas in the questionnaire they have stated that they have a small number of personnel engaged
in IT, lack procedures, strategies, user management, segregation of roles and responsibilities, and
they have not declared that they have the appropriate documentation, and are based solely on
administrative guidelines and/or regulations implemented by AIS. In addition, in audits carried
out by NAO was emphasised lack of IT strategy, policies/procedures, human resources, lack of
training, controls of applications, lack of internal it controls etc. and all this presents a discrepancy
with the situation presented in the self-assessment.
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Other risk areas:
After a comprehensive questionnaire analysis, self-assessment and IT audits, we conclude that the
most sensitive areas are:
Governance of Information Technology: From this comprehensive assessment, we have noticed that
at the local level as well as at the central level there is a lack of IT governance in general. What is
missing the most are strategies, policies and procedures, as well as human resources. IT Governance
components creates added value and minimizes risks by enabling efficient management of IT
resources in BOs operations in general.
Monitoring and management of investments in the IT area; we noticed that BOs make investments
in various projects in the area of IT, projects that are not used based on the requested investment,
also despite the investments made in various applications, their complete functionalization has not
been done yet, BOs also use other parallel systems for the same purposes. Due to poor planning or
lack of planning BOs are limited as a result of IT resources, or inefficient use of existing resources.
One way to reduce this risk is to update periodically the IT Strategy, which will identify resources
and plans for achievement of future needs of BOs.
Data Protection in BOs information systems; we have noticed that many institutions that have
developed systems on the web platform have no safety standards for the protection of electronic
data, thus, they have not implemented the security protocol. Lack of security in these applications
can cause lack of service or misuse of services, by resulting in damage (losses) of data, financial
losses, loss of reputation, as well as threats to the national security and welfare of citizens.
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Annex 1
This annex contains relevant documents related to this assessment
Law on Information Society Government Bodies
Law no. 04/L-145 Information Society Government Bodies establishes structures responsible
for the information society, responsibilities, their organization and functions in the
development and implementation of information technology in the institutions of the
Republic of Kosovo.
Regulations for coordination between AIS and IRKs
Regulation No. 02/2016 for coordination between the agency for information society and
organisational structures/ information and communication technology officials in institutions
of the republic of Kosovo, is a document that regulates establishment of standards, manner of
functioning and coordination of activities between the Agency for Information Society and or
structures or ICT officials of IRKs.
Law on electronic communications
Law no. 04/L-109 on electronic communications regulates activities of electronic
communications based on the principle of technological neutrality and EU regulatory
framework on electronic communications. Competent bodies in the area of electronic
communications are the Ministry (responsible ministry for the sector of electronic
communications and postal services) and the Regulatory Authority of Electronic and Postal
Communications (RAEPC).
Law on the Information Society Services
Law no. 04/L-094 on Information Society Services specifies documentation in an electronic
form in order to create favourable opportunities and circumstances for development of
electronic commerce, use of electronic transactions, and the use of electronic signature by the
Government, businesses and citizens.
Law on Prevention and Fight of the Cyber Crime
Law no. 03/L-166 aims to prevent and fight cybercrime with concrete measures, prevention,
detection and sanctioning of violations through computer systems, by respecting human
rights and protection of personal data.
Law on the Protection of Personal Data
Law no. 03/L-172 aims to determine rights, responsibilities, principles and measures
concerning the protection of personal data, and establishes the institution that is responsible
to oversee the legitimacy of data processing.
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Administrative Instruction on the Safety and Access to Databases
Administrative Instruction no. 01/2010 of the Ministry of Public Administration determines
the rules for placement of data on the server, as well as data security and access to this data.
This Administrative Instruction includes procedures for organization and placement of data
on the server, security and data management by administrators, as well as access to this data
by the officials of the Institutions of the Republic of Kosovo.
Administrative Instruction on Information Security Management
Administrative Instruction 02/2010 of the Ministry of Public Administration determines the
information security management by persons responsible for implementation and
maintenance of information security in institutions of the Republic of Kosovo. In particular,
within this AI there is an Article that defines responsibilities of the Institution on Information
Security in accordance with measures of the Government for technology security, which
should undertake these activities for advancement of information security: (a) approval and
review of information security policy and overall responsibilities; (b) oversight of significant
changes exposing information to risks; (c) review and oversight of incidents related to
information security; (d) initiation and approval of initiatives for improvement of information
security.
Electronic Communications Sector Policy - Digital Agenda for Kosovo 2013-2020
This document contains policies of sector of Government’s Electronic communications as
proposed by the Ministry of Economic Development for a medium to long term period of time
the (intended to be destined to the time period up to December 2016, in more generalised
manner to the subsequent four-year period up to December 2020). The purpose of the policies
is to define priorities, objectives and tasks of ICT development, to maximize social and
economic advantages provided by those technologies, especially the internet, as a very
important instrument for economic and social activities, use of which enables delivery or
receipt of services, works, access to entertainment, communication and free expression of
opinions.
National Cyber Security Strategy and Action Plan 2016 - 2019
The purpose of this strategic document is to establish general bases of the State Strategy on
Cyber Security for the next three years in the Republic of Kosovo. Moreover, this document
presents the vision of the Government for cyber security and the relevant action plan. National
Cyber Security Strategy is part of the 2015-2018 Government Program, and is linked to the
National Plan for Implementation of the Stabilization and Association Agreement.
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Annex 2
This annex contain the list of Budget Organizations which responded to our questionnaire
No.

Type of Institution

Name of Institution

1

Independent institutions

Civil Aviation Authority

2

Independent institutions

Academy of Justice (Kosovo Judicial Institute)

3

Independent institutions

Kosovo Competition Authority

4

Independent institutions

Kosovo Property Comparison and Verification Agency

5

Independent institutions

Privatization Agency of Kosovo

6

Independent institutions

Railway Regulatory Authority

7

Independent institutions

Water Services Regulatory Authority

8

Independent institutions

Academy of Sciences and Arts of Kosovo

9

Independent institutions

National Agency for personal data protection

10

Independent institutions

Air navigation Services Agency

11

Independent institutions

Constitutional Court of Kosovo

12

Independent institutions

Office of the President of Kosovo

13

Independent institutions

Anti-Corruption Agency

14

Independent institutions

Ombudsperson Institution

15

Independent institutions

Kosovo Council for the Cultural Heritage

16

Independent institutions

Independent Commissions for Mines and Minerals

17

Independent institutions

The Independent Oversight Board Civil Service of Kosovo

18

Independent institutions

Public Procurement Regulatory Commission

19

Independent institutions

Regulatory Authority of Electronic and Postal Communications

20

Independent institutions

Assembly of the Republic of Kosovo

21

Independent institutions

Independent Media Commission

22

Independent institutions

Kosovo Judicial Council

23

Independent institutions

Kosovo Prosecutorial Council

24

Independent institutions

Energy Regulatory Office

25

Independent institutions

Procurement Review Body

26

Independent institutions

Election Complaints and Appeals Panel

27

Local Level

Municipality of Deçan

28

Local Level

Municipality of Dragash

29

Local Level

Municipality of Drenas

30

Local Level

Municipality of Fushe-Kosova

31

Local Level

Municipality of Junik

32

Local Level

Municipality of Mitrovica

33

Local Level

Municipality of Mamusha

34

Local Level

Municipality of Lipjan

35

Local Level

Municipality of Vitia
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36

Local Level

Municipality of Hani i Elezit

37

Local Level

Municipality of Kacanik

38

Local Level

Municipality of Ranilug

39

Local Level

Municipality of Shtime

40

Local Level

Municipality of Prizren

41

Local Level

Municipality of Prishtina

42

Local Level

Municipality of Podujeva

43

Local Level

Municipality of Obilic

44

Local Level

Municipality of Gracanica

45

Local Level

Municipality of Novoberda

46

Local Level

Municipality of Partesh

47

Central Level

Kosovo Customs

48

Central Level

Tax Administration of Kosovo

49

Central Level

Ministry of Labour and Social Welfare MLSW
1. Employment Agency of the Republic of Kosovo
2. Pension Department
3. Social and Family Policies Department
4. Ministry of Culture, Youth and Sport
5. Department of Martyrs’ Families and War Invalids

50

Central Level

Ministry of Culture, Youth and Sport

51

Central Level

Ministry of Justice

52

Central Level

Ministry of Agriculture, Forestry and Rural Development
1. Ministry of Agriculture, Forestry and Rural Development
1. Agency for Agricultural Development
2. Department for Vineyard and Wine

53

Central Level

Ministry of Public Administration

54

Central Level

HUCSK - Hospital and University Clinical Service of Kosovo

55

Central Level

The University of Prishtina

56

Central Level

Office of the Prime Minister of Kosovo

57

Central Level

Ministry of Internal Affairs

58

Central Level

Ministry of Foreign Affairs

59

Central Level

Ministry of Trade and Industry

60

Central Level

Ministry of Health

61

Central Level

Ministry of Economic Development

62

Central Level

Ministry of Infrastructure

63

Central Level

Ministry of European Integrations
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Annex 3
This annex contains questionnaire sent to 92 Budget Organizations

REPUBLIKA E KOSOVËS/REPUBLIKA KOSOVO
REPUBLIC OF KOSOVO
ZYRA KOMBËTARE E AUDITIMIT/NACIONALNA KANCELARIJA REVIZIJE
NATIONAL AUDIT OFFICE

Place:
Data:
To:
Cc:
Through:
From:
Subject:

Part I – General information
1.
1.1.

1.2.

1.3.

1.4.

1.5.

General Questions
Do you possess an Organogram approved by IT unit?
(No/Yes: attach it to the email when you send back the questionnaire
and write the name of the document)
Dou you possess an IT Strategic Plan? (No/Yes: attach it to the email
when you send back the questionnaire and write the name of the
document)
Dou you possess a Policy and/or an IT Security Procedure? (No/Yes:
attach it to the email when you send back the questionnaire and write
the name of the document)
Do you possess a Policy and/or a Procedure of IT Recovery and
Continuity of Operation? (No/Yes: attach it to the email when you send
back the questionnaire and write the name of the document)
Do you possess a Policy and/or a Procedure to use IT devices? (No/Yes:
attach it to the email when you send back the questionnaire and write
the name of the document)
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1.6.

1.7.
1.8.
1.9.

Do you possess a Policy and/or a Procedure for management of users?
(No/Yes: attach it to the email when you sent back the questionnaire
and write the name of the document)
Do you possess Policy and/or Procedure to use internet and email?
(No/Yes: attach it to the email when you send back the questionnaire
and write the name of the document)
List Policies and/or other Procedures in use by your institution
Additional comments

Remark: attached documents to be named starting with number of relevant point (for example. 2_6_policies_management
_of_users.pdf/doc)

2.
2.1.

2.2.

2.3.

2.4.

2.5.

2.6.

2.7.

General Questions
Do you possess an Organogram approved by IT unit?
(No/Yes: attach it to the email when you send back the questionnaire
and write the name of the document)
Dou you possess an IT Strategic Plan (No/Yes: attach it to the email
when you send back the questionnaire and write the name of the
document)
Dou you possess a Policy and/or IT Security Procedure? (No/Yes:
attach it to the email when you send back the questionnaire and write
the name of the document)
Do you possess a Policy and/or Procedure of IT Recovery and
Continuity of Operation? (No/Yes: attach it to the email when you send
back the questionnaire and write the name of the document)
Do you possess a Policy and/or Procedure to use IT devices? (No/Yes:
attach it to the email when you send back the questionnaire and write
the name of the document)
Do you possess a Policy and/or Procedure for management of users?
(No/Yes: attach it to the email when you send back the questionnaire
and write the name of the document)
Do you possess a Policy and/or Procedure to use internet and email?
(No/Yes: attach it to the email when you send back the questionnaire
and write the name of the document)

2.8.
2.9.

List Policies and/ or other Procedures in use by your institution
Additional comments

3.

General Questions

3.1.

Do you possess an Organogram approved by IT unit?
(No/Yes: attach it to the email when you send back the questionnaire
and write the name of the document)

3.2.

3.3.

Dou you possess an IT Strategic Plan(No/Yes: attach it to the email
when you send back the questionnaire and write the name of the
document)
Dou you possess a Policy and/or IT Security Procedure? (No/Yes:
attach it to the email when you send back the questionnaire and write
the name of the document)
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3.4.

3.5.

3.6.

3.7.

Do you possess a Policy and/or Procedure of IT Recovery and
Continuity of Operation? (No/Yes: attach it to the email when you send
back the questionnaire and write the name of the document)
Do you possess a Policy and/or Procedure to use IT devices? (No/Yes:
attach it to the email when you send back the questionnaire and write
the name of the document)
Do you possess a Policy and/or Procedure for management of users?
(No/Yes: attach it to the email when you send back the questionnaire
and write the name of the document)
Do you possess a Policy and/or Procedure to use internet and email?
(No/Yes: attach it to the email when you send back the questionnaire
and write the name of the document)

3.8.
3.9.

List Policies and/or other Procedures in use by your institution

4.

General Questions

4.1.

4.2.

4.3.

4.4.

4.5.

4.6.

4.7.
4.8.
4.9.

Additional comments

Do you possess an Organogram approved by IT unit?
(No/Yes: attach it to the email when you send back the questionnaire
and write the name of the document)
Dou you possess an IT Strategic Plan(No/Yes: attach it to the email
when you send back the questionnaire and write the name of the
document)
Dou you possess a Policy and/or IT Security Procedure? (No/Yes:
attach it to the email when you send back the questionnaire and write
the name of the document)
Do you possess a Policy and/or Procedure of IT Recovery and
Continuity of Operation? (No/Yes: attach it to the email when you send
back the questionnaire and write the name of the document)
Do you possess a Policy and/or Procedure to use IT devices? (No/Yes:
attach it to the email when you send back the questionnaire and write
the name of the document)
Do you possess a Policy and/or Procedure for management of users?
(No/Yes: attach it to the email when you send back the questionnaire
and write the name of the document)
Do you possess a Policy and/or Procedure to use internet and email?
(No/Yes: attach it to the email when you send back the questionnaire
and write the name of the document)
List Policies and/or other Procedures in use by your institution
Additional comments
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5.
5.1.
5.2.
5.3.
5.4.

5.5.

5.6.

5.7.
5.8.

General Questions
Do you possess an Organogram approved by IT unit? (No/Yes: attach it to the
email when you send back the questionnaire and write the name of the document)
Dou you possess an IT Strategic Plan(No/Yes: attach it to the email when you send
back the questionnaire and write the name of the document)
Dou you possess a Policy and/or IT Security Procedure? (No/Yes: attach it to the
email when you send back the questionnaire and write the name of the document)
Do you possess a Policy and/or Procedure of IT Recovery and Continuity of
Operation? (No/Yes: attach it to the email when you send back the questionnaire
and write the name of the document)
Do you possess a Policy and/or Procedure to use IT devices? (No/Yes: attach it to
the email when you send back the questionnaire and write the name of the
document)
Do you possess a Policy and/or Procedure for management of users? (No/Yes:
attach it to the email when you send back the questionnaire and write the name of
the document)
Do you possess a Policy and/or Procedure to use internet and email? (No/Yes:
attach it to the email when you send back the questionnaire and write the name of
the document)

5.9.

List Policies and/or other Procedures in use by your institution
Additional comments

6.

General Questions

6.1.
6.2.
6.3.
6.4.

6.5.

6.6.

6.7.
6.8.
6.9.

Do you possess an Organogram approved by IT unit? (No/Yes: attach it to the
email when you send back the questionnaire and write the name of the document)
Dou you possess an IT Strategic Plan(No/Yes: attach it to the email when you send
back the questionnaire and write the name of the document)
Dou you possess Policy and/or IT Security Procedure? (No/Yes: attach it to the
email when you send back the questionnaire and write the name of the document)
Do you possess a Policy and/or Procedure of IT Recovery and Continuity of
Operation? (No/Yes: attach it to the email when you send back the questionnaire
and write the name of the document)
Do you possess a Policy and/or Procedure to use IT devices? (No/Yes: attach it to
the email when you send back the questionnaire and write the name of the
document)
Do you possess a Policy and/or Procedure for management of users? (No/Yes:
attach it to the email when you send back the questionnaire and write the name of
the document)
Do you possess a Policy and/or Procedure to use internet and email? (No/Yes:
attach it to the email when you send back the questionnaire and write the name of
the document)
List Policies and/or other Procedures in use by your institution
Additional comments

Remark: If Error! Reference source not found. =Yes, in Annex 1. find additional tables to be filled out. According to the
need fill out, copy or delete them.
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7.
7.1.
7.2.
7.3.

7.4.

7.5.

7.6.

7.7.
7.8.
7.9.

General Questions
Do you possess an Organogram approved by IT unit? (No/Yes: attach it to the
email when you send back the questionnaire and write the name of the
document)
Dou you possess an IT Strategic Plan(No/Yes: attach it to the email when you
send back the questionnaire and write the name of the document)
Dou you possess a Policy and/or IT Security Procedure? (No/Yes: attach it to the
email when you send back the questionnaire and write the name of the
document)
Do you possess a Policy and/or Procedure of IT Recovery and Continuity of
Operation? (No/Yes: attach it to the email when you send back the questionnaire
and write the name of the document)
Do you possess a Policy and/or Procedure to use IT devices? (No/Yes: attach it to
the email when you send back the questionnaire and write the name of the
document)
Do you possess a Policy and/or Procedure for management of users? (No/Yes:
attach it to the email when you send back the questionnaire and write the name of
the document)
Do you possess a Policy and/or Procedure to use internet and email? (No/Yes:
attach it to the email when you send back the questionnaire and write the name of
the document)
List Policies and/or other Procedures in use by your institution
Additional comments

Remark: If Error! Reference source not found. =Yes, in Annex 1. find additional tables to be filled out. According to the
need fill out, copy or delete them.

8.
8.1.
8.2.
8.3.

8.4.

8.5.

8.6.

8.7.
8.8.
8.9.

General Questions
Do you possess an Organogram approved by IT unit? (No/Yes: attach it to the
email when you send back the questionnaire and write the name of the
document)
Dou you possess an IT Strategic Plan(No/Yes: attach it to the email when you
send back the questionnaire and write the name of the document)
Dou you possess a Policy and/or IT Security Procedure? (No/Yes: attach it to the
email when you send back the questionnaire and write the name of the
document)
Do you possess a Policy and/or Procedure of IT Recovery and Continuity of
Operation? (No/Yes: attach it to the email when you send back the questionnaire
and write the name of the document)
Do you possess a Policy and/or Procedure to use IT devices? (No/Yes: attach it to
the email when you send back the questionnaire and write the name of the
document)
Do you possess a Policy and/or Procedure for management of users? (No/Yes:
attach it to the email when you send back the questionnaire and write the name of
the document)
Do you possess a Policy and/or Procedure to use internet and email? (No/Yes:
attach it to the email when you send back the questionnaire and write the name of
the document)
List Policies and/or other Procedures in use by your institution
Additional comments
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9.
9.1.
9.2.
9.3.

9.4.

9.5.

9.6.

9.7.
9.8.
9.9.

General Questions
Do you possess an Organogram approved by IT unit?
(No/Yes: attach it to the email when you send back the questionnaire and
write the name of the document)
Dou you possess an IT Strategic Plan(No/Yes: attach it to the email when
you send back the questionnaire and write the name of the document)
Dou you possess a Policy and/or IT Security Procedure? (No/Yes: attach
it to the email when you send back the questionnaire and write the name
of the document)
Do you possess a Policy and/or Procedure of IT Recovery and Continuity
of Operation? (No/Yes: attach it to the email when you send back the
questionnaire and write the name of the document)
Do you possess a Policy and/or Procedure to use IT devices? (No/Yes:
attach it to the email when you send back the questionnaire and write the
name of the document)
Do you possess a Policy and/or Procedure for management of users?
(No/Yes: attach it to the email when you send back the questionnaire and
write the name of the document)
Do you possess a Policy and/or Procedure to use internet and email?
(No/Yes: attach it to the email when you send back the questionnaire and
write the name of the document)
List Policies and/or other Procedures in use by your institution
Additional comments

Your informative data planned for implementation
Name of your
Institution
Your name
Your position
Date
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Part II – Self-assessment
This self-assessment is focused in nine areas if IT overall control by COBIT 4.1 which are critical to
enable confidentiality, integrity and availability of information and systems.
Assessment should be performed based on the level of maturity, presented in the table Level of
Maturity according to COBIT. Also you can refer to the manual for additional clarification in regard
to filling out this part.
10.
10.1.

10.2.

10.3.

10.4.

10.5.

10.6.

10.7.
10.8.
10.9.

General Questions
Do you possess an Organogram approved by IT unit?
(No/Yes: attach it to the email when you send back the questionnaire
and write the name of the document)
Dou you possess an IT Strategic Plan(No/Yes: attach it to the email
when you send back the questionnaire and write the name of the
document)
Dou you possess a Policy and/or IT Security Procedure? (No/Yes:
attach it to the email when you send back the questionnaire and write
the name of the document)
Do you possess a Policy and/or Procedure of IT Recovery and
Continuity of Operation? (No/Yes: attach it to the email when you send
back the questionnaire and write the name of the document)
Do you possess a Policy and/or Procedure to use IT devices? (No/Yes:
attach it to the email when you send back the questionnaire and write
the name of the document)
Do you possess a Policy and/or Procedure for management of users?
(No/Yes: attach it to the email when you send back the questionnaire
and write the name of the document)
Do you possess a Policy and/or Procedure to use internet and email?
(No/Yes: attach it to the email when you send back the questionnaire
and write the name of the document)
List Policies and/or other Procedures in use by your institution
Additional comments

*Assessment to be performed between the values 0-5, based on their description presented in the Table Level of Maturity
according to COBIT.

11.
11.1.

11.2.

11.3.

General Questions
Do you possess an Organogram approved by IT unit?
(No/Yes: attach it to the email when you send back the questionnaire
and write the name of the document)
Dou you possess an IT Strategic Plan(No/Yes: attach it to the email
when you send back the questionnaire and write the name of the
document)
Dou you possess a Policy and/or IT Security Procedure? (No/Yes:
attach it to the email when you send back the questionnaire and write
the name of the document)
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11.4.

11.5.

11.6.

11.7.
11.8.
11.9.

Do you possess a Policy and/or Procedure of IT Recovery and
Continuity of Operation? (No/Yes: attach it to the email when you send
back the questionnaire and write the name of the document)
Do you possess a Policy and/or Procedure to use IT devices? (No/Yes:
attach it to the email when you send back the questionnaire and write
the name of the document)
Do you possess a Policy and/or Procedure for management of users?
(No/Yes: attach it to the email when you send back the questionnaire
and write the name of the document)
Do you possess a Policy and/or Procedure to use internet and email?
(No/Yes: attach it to the email when you send back the questionnaire
and write the name of the document)
List Policies and/or other Procedures in use by your institution
Additional comments

Your informative data planned for implementation
Name of your
Institution
Your name
Your position
Date

Annex 1.
Fill out, copy or delete the following tables, as needed
12.

General Questions

12.1.

Do you possess an Organogram approved by IT unit?
(No/Yes: attach it to the email when you send back the questionnaire
and write the name of the document)

12.2.

12.3.

12.4.

12.5.

Dou you possess an IT Strategic Plan(No/Yes: attach it to the email
when you send back the questionnaire and write the name of the
document)
Dou you possess a Policy and/or IT Security Procedure? (No/Yes:
attach it to the email when you send back the questionnaire and write
the name of the document)
Do you possess a Policy and/or Procedure of IT Recovery and
Continuity of Operation? (No/Yes: attach it to the email when you send
back the questionnaire and write the name of the document)
Do you possess a Policy and/or Procedure to use IT devices? (No/Yes:
attach it to the email when you send back the questionnaire and write
the name of the document)
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12.6.

12.7.

Do you possess a Policy and/or Procedure for management of users?
(No/Yes: attach it to the email when you send back the questionnaire
and write the name of the document)
Do you possess a Policy and/or Procedure to use internet and email?
(No/Yes: attach it to the email when you send back the questionnaire
and write the name of the document)

12.8.
12.9.

List Policies and/or other Procedures in use by your institution

13.

General Questions

13.1.

13.2.

13.3.

13.4.

13.5.

13.6.

13.7.
13.8.
13.9.

Additional comments

Do you possess an Organogram approved by IT unit?
(No/Yes: attach it to the email when you send back the questionnaire
and write the name of the document)
Dou you possess an IT Strategic Plan(No/Yes: attach it to the email
when you send back the questionnaire and write the name of the
document)
Dou you possess a Policy and/or IT Security Procedure? (No/Yes:
attach it to the email when you send back the questionnaire and write
the name of the document)
Do you possess a Policy and/or Procedure of IT Recovery and
Continuity of Operation? (No/Yes: attach it to the email when you send
back the questionnaire and write the name of the document)
Do you possess a Policy and/or Procedure to use IT devices? (No/Yes:
attach it to the email when you send back the questionnaire and write
the name of the document)
Do you possess a Policy and/or Procedure for management of users?
(No/Yes: attach it to the email when you send back the questionnaire
and write the name of the document)
Do you possess a Policy and/or Procedure to use internet and email?
(No/Yes: attach it to the email when you send back the questionnaire
and write the name of the document)
List Policies and/or other Procedures in use by your institution
Additional comments
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